flw zay dkld inei sc
Any person is xyk to mix the ashes from the dnec` dxt with the
exception of a yxg, dhey or a ohw.
If one has two children he needs to perform dlin zixa, one on
zay and one on Friday, and he performed a zixa upon both
children on zay, he is xeht from bring a z`hg oaxw, because
both children were ie`x to receive a dlin zixa at that point, and
since he had zeyx to be zay dgec, zay is dgcp even for the other
child (it is dgcp as far as the oaxw aeig goes, it is still xeq` to
perform the zixa, but the zixa does not need to be redone). If,
however, there were two children who need a zixa, one on zay
and one on Sunday, if he performs the zixa on zay upon the
child who will not be eight days until Sunday, he is aiig a z`hg
as the child has not yet entered the realm of being obligated to
have a dlin zixa, and therefore, zay is not dgcp.
A child born during zeynyd oia (twilight, a time that is a wtq if
it is considered night or day; generally considered from driwy
until around forty five minutes after driwy; the ogleyd jexr
writes that depending on the time of the year is how long after
driwy is considered zeynyd oia [in the winter a shorter period,
and the summer a longer period], and an expert in times should
be consulted) does not have the eight days counted towards his
zixa until the night of when he was born. For example, a child
born Tuesday evening twenty minutes after driwy counts
Wednesday as the first of his eight days, with the zixa occurring
the following Wednesday. A child born Friday evening during

zeynyd oia does not have his zixa until the following Sunday, as
a zixa is not zay dgec in a case of wtq (the same is true of mei
aeh, even the second day of aeh mei).
If a newborn has an illness in his entire body, we postpone his
dlin zixa until seven days after he is well. If the illness is only
in one part of the body (for example, if the baby is yellow which
signifies a weakness in the liver), then the zixa can be performed
as soon as the baby is well.
If the child has string of skin which cover part of the dxhr of his
xa`, these strings must be cut off. If there is a lot of flesh under
the dxhr which bunches up and covers part of the dxhr until it
appears as if the child has not had a zixa, if it even appears so
when the child is ieyiwa, the zixa needs to be redone. If it
appears so only when the child is not ieyiwa, while the zixa is
valid, there is a question of oir zi`xn and the flesh should be
removed.
One who did dlin but did not do drixt (when the skin is split
and pulled back to reveal the dxhr) is considered as if he did not
perform a dlin zixa.
If there are strings of skin after the dlin zixa that cover them
majority of the height of the dxhr these strings must be
removed.
The lden makes the dkxa of dlind lr epeive eizevna epyciw xy` as

he is cutting (the ogleyd jexr says this is in line with the dkld
that zkxa are to be made before performing the devn, as the lden
finishes the dkxa as he finishes the dlin which is considered
before performing the devn), and the father of the child makes
the dkxa of epia` mdxa` ly ezixaa eqipkdl between the cutting
and the drixt. If the father is not present, the wcpq makes the
dkxa. All assembled at the zixa should then say, ezqpkdy myk
miaeh miyrnle dtegle dxezl edqipkz ok zixal.
One who performs a zixa on a xb makes the dkxa of z` lnd
mixbd and then makes the dkxa of mc mdn sihdle mixbd z` lenl
mnei izixa `l m` xn`py ux`e miny eniiwzp `l zixa mc `lnl`y zixa
izny `l ux`e miny zewg dlile.
One is obligated to give his micar a zixa (the micar of then are
not the servants of today; the concept of micar which is mieb who
are owned by Jews who are required to provide for them and the
mieb are obligated in zeevn not connected to time, does not exist
at the present time). He makes the dkxa of micard z` lenl and
the dkxa of 'ekl zixa mc mdn sihdle micard z` lenl and finishes
off with zixad zxek 'd dz` jexa.

End of dlinc xfril` iax wxt
One may neither consruct a wine strainer on zay due to the
xeqi` of constructing an lde` (the way it is constructed, it
appears as a roof above the wine barrell), nor may wine be
poured into it, as this constitutes xxea.

